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Windham River Road, Project Advisory Committee Meeting
Windham Public Safety Building
July 19th, 2010
6:00 to 8 pm
Committee members present were:
Steven Dion
Charles Hammond
Cheryl Page
Doug Fortier
Faye Lakeman
Elizabeth Wisecup
Charlie Haddock

Catherine Kelso
Martin Shuer
Randall Dunton
Richard Boulanger
Eugene Tanguay
Pat McGoldrick

MaineDOT – Ernie Martin Paul MacDonald
PACTS – John Duncan
Consultant -Sally Oldham

Martin Rooney

Joe Siviski

This committee is made up of area stakeholders including town officials and residents alike,
representing a cross-section of the whole community.
Ernie Martin opened the meeting by welcoming all and thanking them for attending this meeting. The
meeting agenda was share with all along with guidelines for a Vision Statement which is the priority of the
evening. He extended a welcome to Marty Rooney who will discuss DOT funding resources and to John
Duncan who will discuss PACTS funding.
The last meeting’s minutes were approved as written. Charlie Haddock, as the Public Information Officer
(PIO), will post the minutes on the town’s web page. Having a slight issue with the web page and getting the
minutes posted; Charlie will investigate the problem so minutes can be posted. Minutes will also be
available for the Media and public, if requested. MaineDOT is developing a web site for the CSS Projects
and the link will be shared with the committee before next meeting.

Action Item: Ernie - to follow up on providing web link to MaineDOT’s CSS Project webpage to
Committee.
Information related to Funding Marty Rooney and John Duncan
Marty and John outlined funding resources to the group and how projects are selected for funding. A
copy of their presentation is provided with these minutes for your review. If you have any questions
please feel free to contact Marty at 624-3317 or by e-mail marty.rooney@maine.gov or John at 774-2891
or by email jduncan@gpcog.org

We are already working on the Project list for the next work plan. The quicker a Design Plan is
developed for this project and on the project list, the better.

Develop Vision Statement
The group was divided into 3 work groups to develop what they wanted to see in the version statement.
Sally facilitated this process of reviewing all three statements once read to the group to determine if all
goals were address. From the 3 statements drafted one was selected to be edited by the group to cover
everybody needs/concerns. Below is the VISION Statement the group as a whole agreed on and also the
group decided the Problem Statement and Vision Statement were compatible to each other.
River Road Vision Statement
“River Road will be a safe and scenic corridor that connects Greater Portland with Windham and
the Lakes Region of Southern Maine. It will be a major connector that will accommodate
commercial and residential growth and tourism within the region. These changes will benefit all
modes of transportation including the motoring public, commercial traffic, and pedestrian use
while being sensitive to rural, historical, and environmental qualities for the residents of the
community.”

To wrap-up the meeting for the evening, Ernie advised the next meeting would cover the Standards in place
that we will have to follow in designing the plans for the reconstruction of the River Road. These Standards
will be shared with the minutes to this meeting.
The date of the next week was set for August 30th with all agreeing to 2 meetings in September. The August
meeting will be held at the same location: Windham Public Safety Building from 6:00 to 8:00.

Q – Media – when do we share the Committee’s achievements with the media? Public should know
what is happening.
- Lets get the web pages up and running as soon as possible and post the minutes. This will
provide information/updates to the public and media. If people inquire further we can consider
further media coverage at that point.
Outcome: Consensus on vision statement achieved

Action Item: Ernie will follow up on public information issue.
Next meeting date: Monday August 23rd, 2010
Time:
6:00 to 8:00 pm
Location:
Windham Public Safety Building (375 Gray Road)

